No Video – Who Cares
Mike Delaney, 7/10/19
One car hit the other, (big deal)
Two broads duking it out on 128
Someone got a cell phone video
Capturing their moment of hate
Saw the video on the evening news
Facebook gets the likes and stares
But if no one’d filmed it, there’s no story
No video; who cares
No video; who cares
It’s all over the ‘net
Crazy Nancy slurring her words
Is she drunk or somehow impaired?
You believe what you just heard
It’s even on the evening news
It goes viral, so many shares
No Russians this time
Deep Fake; who cares
Deep Fake; who cares
B-part:
You’ve got to see it to receive it
But if you see it, do you have to believe it?
You don’t have to think, if there’s a meme
Sideline your judgement, and believe the theme
<instrumental break>
It seems the tide will never turn
Even with Mueller finally on the stand
Kind of confusing, hopes dashed
Then Ukraine impeachment rocks the land
(Why so hyper-partisan when it’s so clear)
One lone Republican speaks up (Yeah, Mitt!)

No one else dares
It’s the end of integrity
True Facts; who cares
True Facts; who cares
Tag:
That’s how liberty fares
True Facts; who cares
True Facts; who cares
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Intro: I saw this story on the news a few months
ago. Two women had a fender bender on 128 and
got into a fight. Someone got the fight on cell
phone video.

Two women got in a fight on Rt 128 because one’s car hit the other’s. A
fist fight on the highway. Ladies who can take a punch. Captured for us
on cell phone video. Maybe the theme of the song is the stuff we get to
see now due to cell phones and security cameras. If there isn’t a video, it
didn’t happen. No video; who cares? But even if there is a video, it could
be a deep fake. It only matters if it’s caught on video.
https://www.necn.com/news/new-england/Road-Rage-Fight-on-HighwayCaught-on-Camera-Route-128-Danvers-Massachusetts-507855431.html

